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should be submitted through e-mail.
Copies of the preliminary risk
assessments for the five
organophosphate pesticides may also be
accessed at: http: www.epa.gov/
oppsrrd1/op.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Karen Angulo, Special Review and
Reregistration Division (7508C), Office
of Pesticide Programs, Environmental
Protection Agency, 401 M St., SW.,
Washington, DC 20460; telephone: (703)
308–8004; e-mail address:
angulo.karen@epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background

EPA is making available preliminary
risk assessments that have been
developed as part of EPA’s process for
making reregistration eligibility
decisions for the organophosphate
pesticides and for tolerance
reassessments consistent with the
FFDCA as amended by the FQPA. The
Agency’s preliminary human health and
ecological effects risk assessments for
the following five organophosphate
pesticides are available in the
individual pesticide dockets: acephate,
disulfoton, methamidophos,
oxydemethon methyl, and pirimiphos
methyl.

Included in the individual pesticide
dockets are the Agency’s preliminary
risk assessments. As additional
comments, reviews, and risk assessment
modifications become available, these
will also be docketed for the five
organophosphate pesticides listed in
this notice. The Agency cautions that
these risk assessments are preliminary
assessments only and that further
refinements of the risk assessments will
be appropriate for some, if not all, of
these five pesticides. These documents
reflect only the work and analysis
conducted as of the time they were
produced and it is appropriate that, as
new information becomes available and/
or additional analyses are performed,
the conclusions they contain may
change.

As the preliminary risk assessments
for the remaining organophosphate
pesticides are completed and registrants
are given a 30-day review period to
identify possible computational or other
clear errors in the risk assessment, these
risk assessments and registrant
responses will be placed in the
individual pesticide dockets. A notice of
availability for subsequent assessments
will appear in the Federal Register.

To provide users with the most recent
information on the five
organophosphates, EPA has also
included in each docket the Agency’s

July 7, 1998, ‘‘Hazard Assessment of the
Organophosphates’’ and the Agency’s
July 9, 1998, ‘‘FQPA Safety Factor
Recommendations for the
Organophosphates.’’ In general, these
two documents were completed at a
different time than the five individual
pesticide preliminary risk assessments
discussed in this notice. The Agency
notes that where the preliminary risk
assessments are inconsistent with the
Hazard Assessment and FQPA
Assessment, these Assessments will
supersede the relevant portions of the
preliminary risk assessments and will
be incorporated into the revised
individual pesticide risk assessments.
The Agency also notes that these
documents reflect only the work and
analysis conducted as of the time they
were produced, and as new information
becomes available and/or additional
analyses are performed, the conclusions
they contain may change.

The Agency is providing an
opportunity, through this notice, for
interested parties to provide written
comments and input to the Agency on
the preliminary risk assessments for the
chemicals specified in this notice. Such
comments and input could address, for
example, the availability of additional
data to further refine the risk
assessments, such as percent crop
treated information or submission of
residue data from food processing
studies, or could address the Agency’s
risk assessment methodologies and
assumptions as applied to these specific
chemicals. Comments should be limited
to issues raised within the preliminary
risk assessments and associated
documents. EPA will provide other
opportunities for public comment on
other science issues associated with the
organophosphate tolerance reassessment
program. Failure to comment on any
such issues as part of this opportunity
will in no way prejudice or limit a
commenter’s opportunity to participate
fully in later notice and comment
processes. All comments should be
submitted by March 9, 1999 at the
address given under ‘‘ADDRESSES.’’
Comments will become part of the
Agency record for each individual
pesticide to which they pertain.

II. Public Record and Electronic
Submissions

The official record for this notice, as
well as the public version, has been
established for this notice under the
following docket control numbers.
When submitting written or electronic
comments regarding the five
organophosphates, use the following
docket control numbers:

Chemical OPP Docket no.

Acephate OPP–34164
Disulfoton OPP–34165
Methamidophos OPP–34166
Oxydemethon methyl OPP–34167
Pirimiphos methyl OPP–34168

A public version of this record,
including printed, paper versions of
electronic comments, which does not
include any information claimed as CBI,
is available for inspection from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday,
excluding legal holidays. The official
record is located at the Virginia address
in ‘‘ADDRESSES’’ at the beginning of
this document.

Electronic comments can be sent
directly to EPA at:

opp-docket@epa.gov

Electronic comments must be
submitted as an ASCII file avoiding the
use of special characters and any form
of encryption. Comment and data will
also be accepted on disks in
WordPerfect 5.1/6.1 file format or ASCII
file format. All comments and data in
electronic form must be identified by
the appropriate docket control number
OPP–34163. Electronic comments on
this notice may be filed online at many
Federal Depository Libraries.

List of Subjects

Environmental protection, Chemicals,
Pesticides and pests.

Dated: January 4, 1999.

Jack E. Housenger,

Director, Special Review and Reregistration
Division, Office of Pesticide Programs.

[FR Doc. 99–428 Filed 1–7–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–F

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

[FRL–6217–4]

Proposed CERCLA Amended
Administrative De Minimis Settlement;
American Chemical Services Site

AGENCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice; request for public
comment.

SUMMARY: In accordance with section
122(g)(4) of the Comprehensive
Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act, as
amended (‘‘CERCLA’’), 42 U.S.C.
9622(g)(4), notice is hereby given of a
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proposed amended administrative de
minimis settlement for recovery of past
and projected future response costs
concerning the American Chemical
Service Site in Griffith, Indiana with the
following settling parties: Interconex,
Inc., Milprint Inc., La-Z-Boy on behalf of
Rose Johnson AKA Rose, I.K.I
Manufacturing Co. Inc., American Tara
Corporation, Beech & Rich, Inc., Bodine
Electric Co. and Carl Gore Printing Co.
The settlement requires the settling
parties to pay a total of $33,593.43 to the
ACS Special Account within the
Hazardous Substance Superfund. The
settlement includes a covenant not to
sue the settling parties pursuant to
sections 106(a) and 107(a) of CERCLA,
42 U.S.C. 9607(a) and section 7003 of
the Resources Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) 42 U.S.C. 6973.
For thirty (30) days following the date
of publication of this document, the
Agency will receive written comments
relating to the settlement. The Agency
will consider all comments received and
may modify or withdraw its consent to
the settlement if comments received
disclose facts or considerations which
indicate that the settlement is
inappropriate, improper, or inadequate.
The Agency’s response to any comments
received will be available for public
inspection at 77 W. Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago, Illinois 60604. Comments may
request an opportunity for a public
meeting in the affected area in
accordance with Section 7003(d) of
RCRA, 42 U.S.C. 6973(d).

ADDRESSES: The proposed settlement is
available for public inspection at 77 W.
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois
60604. A copy of the proposed
settlement may be obtained from Nicole
Cantello, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, 77 West Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago, Illinois 60604. Comments
should reference the American
Chemical Service Site, Griffith, Indiana
and EPA Docket No. V–W–94–C–255
and should be addressed to Nicole
Cantello, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Mail Code C–14J.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Nicole Cantello, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Mail Code C–14J, 77
West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago,
Illinois 60604.

Dated: December 23, 1998.

Wendy L. Canney,
Acting Director, SuperFund Division, Region
5.
[FR Doc. 99–427 Filed 1–7–99; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6560–50–M

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION

Notice of Public Information
Collection(s) Submitted to OMB for
Review and Approval

December 24, 1998.
SUMMARY: The Federal Communications
Commission, as part of its continuing
effort to reduce paperwork burden
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on the
following information collection, as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995, Public Law 104–13. An
agency may not conduct or sponsor a
collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid control
number. No person shall be subject to
any penalty for failing to comply with
a collection of information subject to the
Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) that
does not display a valid control number.
Comments are requested concerning (a)
whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
(b) the accuracy of the Commission’s
burden estimate; (c) ways to enhance
the quality, utility, and clarity of the
information collected; and (d) ways to
minimize the burden of the collection of
information on the respondents,
including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology.
DATES: Written comments should be
submitted on or before February 8, 1999.
If you anticipate that you will be
submitting comments, but find it
difficult to do so within the period of
time allowed by this notice, you should
advise the contact listed below as soon
as possible.
ADDRESSES: Direct all comments to Les
Smith, Federal Communications
Commissions, 445 12th Street, S.W.,
Washington, DC 20554 or via the
Internet to lesmith@fcc.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
additional information or copies of the
information collections contact Les
Smith at (202) 418–0217 or via the
Internet at lesmith@fcc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

OMB Control Number: 3060–0062.
Title: Application for Authorization to

Construct New or Make Changes in an
Instructional Television Fixed and/or
Response Station(s), or to Assign or
Transfer Such Station(s).

Form Number: FCC 330.
Type of Review: Revision of a

currently approved collection.

Respondents: Business and other for-
profit entities; State, Local, or Tribal
Government.

Number of Respondents: 500.
Estimated Time Per Response: 1 hour.
Frequency of Response: On occasion

reporting requirements.
Total Annual Burden: 500 hours.
Total Annual Costs: $675,000.
Needs and Uses: FCC Form 330 is

used to apply for authority to construct
a new or make changes in an
Instructional Television Fixed or
response station and low power relay
station, or for consent to license
assignment or transfer of control.

The Commission has revised the FCC
Form 330 to facilitate electronic
application processing by replacing
narrative exhibits with a series of ‘‘yes/
no’’ questions.

The data are used by FCC staff to
determine if the applicant meets basic
statutory requirements and is qualified
to become a licensee of the Commission.
Federal Communications Commission.
Magalie Roman Salas,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–410 Filed 1–7–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712–01–P

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION

[Report No. AUC–98–21–E (Auction No. 21);
DA 98–2582]

Location and Monitoring Service
Auction; Waiver of Electronic Filing
Requirement

AGENCY: Federal Communications
Commission.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Commission will hold an
auction for 528 multilateration Location
and Monitoring Service licenses to
operate in the 902–928 MHz band. This
Public Notice announces that the
Wireless Telecommunications Bureau
waives the electronic filing requirement
for Location and Monitoring Service
short-form (FCC Form 175) applications.
DATES: The Location and Monitoring
Service auction will begin on February
23, 1999. The deadline for filing short-
form (FCC Form 175) applications is
January 25, 1999.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kathy Garland or Kenneth Burnley,
Auctions and Industry Analysis
Division, Wireless Telecommunications
Bureau, at (202) 418–0660.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This is a
summary of a Public Notice released on
December 23, 1998. The complete text
of this Public Notice is available for
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